NEWTON MAKES PLEA FOR UNITY

Attacks Col. George Harvey's Pilgrim Banquet Speech as Un-American

Col. George Harvey's speech at the Pilgrim's banquet was attacked as "blasphemy against the speech of the country" by the Rev. Joseph Newton of the Church of the Victorious Patience, New York City, in the New York Daily Tribune. The article is dated December 13, 1921.

The following is a summary of the article:

- The article criticizes Col. George Harvey's speech at the Pilgrim's banquet.
- Harvey's speech was presented as "blasphemy against the speech of the country."
- Joseph Newton of the Church of the Victorious Patience expressed his disapproval.
- The article discusses the events leading up to the speech and Harvey's subsequent actions.

NUMEROS 2

650 CANDIDATES GET DEGREES AT JUNE EXERCISES

Record Crowd See Cap and Gown Procession and Program of Day

HANG MALLET PROVINCE

Rev. Dr. Joseph Newton Says End of Education is World Citizenship

In his sermon at the conclusion of the exercises, Dr. Newton expressed his views on the importance of education.

The sermon was delivered on the occasion when most notable developments in American education had taken place. The speaker reflected on how these developments have shaped the current educational landscape.

The sermon concluded with a call for international cooperation in education, emphasizing the necessity of world citizenship for the advancement of knowledge and understanding.

The following is a summary of the sermon:

- The sermon focused on the significance of education in shaping world citizenship.
- Dr. Newton highlighted the most notable developments in American education.
- He called for international cooperation to ensure a more harmonious world.
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DANCE DRAMA IS GIVEN AT FETE

Youth and the Musica Gambl on President's Lawn at June Fete

The following is a summary of the article:

- A dance drama was performed at the June Fete.
- The performance was held on President's Lawn.
- It involved the youth and the Musica Gambl.
- The event took place during the fete.

The following is a summary of the article:

- The dance drama was part of the June Fete festivities.
- It featured the participation of youth and the Musica Gambl.
- The event was held during the fete on President's Lawn.

The following is a summary of the article:

- The June Fete was a significant event for the University.
- It included various activities and performances.
- The dance drama was one of the attractions.
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MADISON, IOWA - University of Iowa along with the College of Education, has established a special course in the teaching of nursery education to be offered this fall.

The course, which is being sponsored by the Department of Education, will provide training for teachers who wish to work with children in the nursery school or other early childhood programs.

The course will cover topics such as child development, curriculum design, and classroom management. It will also include practical experience in preschool settings through field placements and internships.

Students will be evaluated based on their performance in the course and their ability to apply educational principles to real-world situations. Successful completion of the course will result in a certificate of completion.

The course is open to all undergraduate and graduate students interested in early childhood education. Applications are now being accepted for the fall semester, and the deadline for submission is August 1st.

For more information, interested students are encouraged to contact the Department of Education at (319) 335-1010 or via email at edinfo@uiowa.edu.
Summer Students
Have your Kodak Developing and Printing done at the Anderson Studio
For Quality and Service
127 South Dubuque St.
2 doors north of the Citizen Saving & Trust Co.

Here In Iowa City
—we believe you will find everything that goes to make up a good city.
We believe in our churches as centers of real brotherliness and helpfulness.
We believe our business houses stand for honest, legitimate business
and are worthy of our unqualified support.
We urge you all to make the fullest use of ALL Iowa City has to offer to the
end that our city may grow and we
with it. We are glad to pledge our
loyalty and co-operation in every un-
dertaking for improvement and pro-
gress.
We appreciate your accounts.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SUMMER SCHOOL
Summer Meals
Keep your diet in line with
the weather.
Cold Meats and Salads
Fresh Vegetables
Ice Tea
BANNER DAIRY LUNCH
11 South Dubuque

Quality Counts
PURE NEW WOOL
Fine Tailoring
Insure Clothes that
Do Double Duty
Prices less than
"Mere Ready-Mades"
PETRSON'S
By City Hall

BACHELOR OF ARTS; thirty-eight,
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE: seventeen;
BACHELOR OF LAW, forty-two;
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE, fifty-six;
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY: seventy-six,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY: thirty-six,
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING; four,
BACHELOR OF CHEMISTRY; three,
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE, FROM THE COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES; two,
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY;
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN ENGINEERING; six,
CIVIL ENGINEERING; six,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING; one.

TelL W. 15, lh., lh. 50 CANDIDATE grade
awarded by the
award degree conferred by
by

DEGREE AT
DEGREE AT
DEGREE AT
DEGREE AT

Do "Mere Ready-Mades" (continued from page one)

Who Discovered the Sun — ?

Don't worry about sending home a bundle by parcel post!

You can obtain comfort, style and longer wear from our laundry service.

We use soft water exclusively.

New Process Laundry

Phone 394

The presentation of the portrait completed the exercises, which were
done at the singing of "America" and a benediction by the chaplain of the
day.

The presentation of the portrait completed the exercises, which were
done at the singing of "America" and a benediction by the chaplain of the
day.

Who Discovered the Sun — ?

We don't care, but there are a lot of students who have discover-
ered that the

IOWA LUNCH ROOM

is the best place to eat and enjoy their meals.

MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT

Just around the corner from the Interurban

June Clearance Sale

Extraordinary Reductions in Men’s and
Women’s Summer Styles

It is really a matter of practical economy for
you to take advantage of the remarkable reduc-
tions at which we offer the new styles for Men
and Women.

Men’s sale prices no higher than $9.50.
Women’s sale prices no higher than $8.50.
Bring us your shoe repairing.

KREUGER BROS.
Shoes and Service
DANCE DRAMA IS END WHEN AT PICT.,
(continued from page one) was carried away by a grim Plutus to his land in the Lower World. Her mother was wept over and penned an epitaph upon the earth, and flowers died and families and cold lay upon the land. Then the sun appealed to Cyra, and went to the Fates, and they said that the daughter's destiny hung on whether she had sowed seed while in the kingdom of Plutus. She had—a half a pomegranate—and for that she remained six months of the year: or perhaps, the sculptor, with more cold and families finally ran away to their end, and Spring and Summer and Persuasion came back to brighten the world.

At this point the youth was put to sleep by a dancing poppy, and was waked again by Time who advised a serious eye to the future as well as to the past, which waits to be ship'd. Mrs. Anne Boillin and Marion R.ents should have—half a pomgranate—and for that the work of the sion division. The lectures of the conference would not be a dream, producing a drama of dances is doubtless said that the daughter's destiny of other courses and individual lectures are as follows:

**DANCE THEATRE**

**LAST TIME TODAY**

**BUCK JONES**

**"Two Moons"**

Also your last chance to see the pictures of the Pueblo flood in Pathe News.

Admission 15-30c

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

**ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN**

**—IN**

**"POOR DEAR MARIKET KIRBY"**

A photo play you cannot afford to miss.

Also 2 real comedy—Pathé Review

**F. J. Strub & Son**

SECOND FLOOR

---

**COASTS'**

**ANOTHER DROP IN PRICES**

**ON ALL SUITS**

During the Big Blow-Sweep Sale Now On—Choose Any Suit In The House

**TO DAY AT $43**

All are Hart Schaffner & Marx all wool Hand Tailored—All Models, Many Fabrics and A Fine Range of Sizes—

All Transactions Guaranteed—Coast Service Never Changes

PALM BEACH AND MOHAIR SUITE AT $19, $23, $27

Genuine Dizzle Weave All Wool Summer Suit Sold at $38.50 and

$40.00, go at $29, $33

**JUST IN**

Shipment New Natural Silk Polo Shirts with Collar Attached, Special at

Fine White or French Crepe Jersey Silk Shirts

Specially Priced at

White Cotton Polo Shirts at

$5.75

$6.50

$6.85

---

---

---

---

---